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SOLUBLE PARTICULATES IN ICE FROM SITE 2, GREENLAND 

by 

George 0. Linkletter 

INTRODUCTION 

. Because the interior of the northern Greenland ice sheet is in the dry snow zone of a high 
polar glacier (Ahlmann 1953; Benson 1962), there is a virtual absence of melting. Aerosol particles, 
which reach the surface of the ice sheet as ice crystal nuclei or by other washout or dry fallout 
mechanisms, should be retained within the layer of snow in which they fall. Several investigators 
have found seasonal layering in snow in northern Greenland, and Langway (1962, 1967) has shown 
that certain physical and chemical parameters retain their cyclic behavior to at least 100 m depth. 

Numerous studies on the chemistry of Greenland snow and ice have centered on major elemental 
concentration (Junge 1960, Langway 1962, 1967, Rodriguez 1964; McCorkell 1968, Murozumi et al. 
1969, Federer 1970, Boutron 1971; Ragone et al. 1972). Fewer investigations have been concerned 
with stable i.sotope chemistry (Johnsen et al. 1972, Dansgaard et al. 1969).- The concentration and, 
to a limited extent, the composition of insoluble particles contained in the snow and ice have also 
been studied (Kumai and Francis 1962, Langway 1962, 1967, Langway and Marvin 1964, Hamilton 
and Langway 1967). 

The present investigation was conducted in an attempt to collect the soluble particles con
tained in a sample of Greenland ice, to devise procedures for the study of the size distribution and 
chemistry of these particles, and to investigate the relationship between the concentration and 
chemistry of these soluble particles and the elemental concentration of the ice. 

LABORATORY PROCEDURES 

USA CRREL provided 89 em of continuous half-core of ice (split lengthwise) from Site 2, 
Greenland (76° 59'N, 56° 04'W). The ice was retrieved from 94.11 to 95.00 m below the snow surface 
during 1957 drilling operations. ·Core drilling procedures have been summarized by Langway (1967). 
Cooled, compressed air, not a liquid as in more recent drilling, was used.as, th~ drilling fluid. 
Interpolation from the .Site 2 depth-density data indicates that the ice st\}died fe.ll as snow in 1780 ± 
5 years (Langway 1967). 

Advance planning was necessary to maximize the number of tests possible with the half-core 
provided. Evaluation of possible interrelationships among test results, the amount of ice needed 
for each test, the destructive character of the tests' and the overall study ~bjectives led to the 
routine outlined below. 
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1. Observation of $trati8raphy: Each piece of ice (14-27 em long_, labeled and oriented for up 
direction as described by Langway. '1967) was examined for visible stratigraphy oii a light table. 
All observed phenomena were logged to scale and classified. 

2.- Thin section examination: Thin sections were -made down the length of the core and each 
section was photographed between crossed l}icolswhile a centimeter grid overlay provided scale. 
The average grain size for each 1-cm vertical increment was obtained by counting the number of 
-grains per square ce-ntimeter on 2X enlargements of the sections. 

3. Ice density.determinations: Each piece of core wa~ then cut into a number of 4- to 5-cm
high vertical increments on a handsaw used only for cutting snow and ice. The density of each of 
21 small pieces was determined using the hydrostatic method. Density values are corrected to the 
in situ ice temperature, -25° C. and are considered ace~ ate to± to-3 g/cm3. 

4. Measurement of cationic concentratiorrs: The concentrations of Na +, K+, Mg2+ and Ca2+ 
in each small vertical increment of a quarter core were measured in melted ice on a Perkin-Elmer 
Model 303 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer using a Boling burner head. The manufacturer's 
recommended procedures were followed for each cation, and no pre-analytical concentration was 
attempted. Four standards, diluted from a 10;.3 g/ml stock standard, provided data for a least 
squares fit linear calibration line for each cation. The detection limits (concentration detectable 
with a 95% certainty) listed by Perkin-Elmer for the procedures followed in this study are: Na + 
and K+, 5 X 10-9 g/ml; Mg2+, 3 X to-9 g/ml; Ca2+, 10 X 10-9 g/ml. . -

Contamination control studies were conducted prior to the actual analyses in order to devise a 
cleaning procedure and to insure that no contaminants would be introduced during handling of the 
samples. Using "clean ice" made from distilled, thrice deionized water, contamination-free results 
to the limits of detection noted above were found using the following procedures. 

The small (60-100 g) pieces of ice previously cut on a handsaw (used only for snow and ice) 
were placed in a plastic-coated lens holder which suspended the sample from two points. Warm, 
distilled, thrice deionized water was then sprayed oh the sample from a filtering wash bottle. Three 
successive washings, each removing a layer of ice from the sample, were found sufficient to remove 
surface contamination from "clean ice" which had been purposely contaminated by contact with 
bare hands. Clean stainless steel tongs were used to transfer the ice to the pre-cleaned, wide
mouth polyethylene bottle in which the .ice was sealed and kept frozen until a few hours before the 
chemical analysis was undertaken. Both the stainless steel tongs and the polyethylene bottles 
were Cleaned by leaching in distilled, deionized water (one week's leaching followed by ultrasonic 
vibration, and one month's leaching in a new filling of water). Four pieces of "clean ice" were 
processed with the actual samples and !none of the four cations being investigated were found in 
thes.e blanks. 

5. Particle collection and examination: Because of the expected small yield of particulate 
matter, contamination control studies ~ere conducted using the "clean ice" described above. Each 
step of the cleaning (same as for chemical analysis samples) and particle collection procedure was 
monitored by including clean Millipore filters (47 mm, 0.45 11m) with the sample and subsequently 
examining the monitor filters under an optical microscope. 

A simple, easily cleaned vacuum system which maintained 2 mm Hg pressure and a tempera
ture between -1 o and -2o C was assembled in a coldroom. Each cleaned sample· was placed on a 
MiUipore filter in a plastic Petri dish using clean stainless steel tongs. This unit was then placed 
on the vacuum plate and the system sealed. Total sublimation of the 27- to 50-g pieces of ice re
quired from 36 to 48 hours. Following sublimation, the system was opened by venting filtered air 
through a capillary tube in order to avoid disturbing the particles resting on the filter. Each sample 
filter was stored in a closed Petri dish until microscopic and chemical analyses were performed. 
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The number, appearance and sizes of particles on each filter were determined by examination 
under an optical microscope. A Wild point-counting stage attached to the microscope stage and an 
ocular grid (which outlined a 100-tlm-diameter circle on the filter) delineated the area in which 
particles were counted. The limit of the optical microscope, between 1 and 2 p.m. set the lower 
-detection limit. Particles were classified· by ~olor (clear-white-tan versus black-dark gray-brown) · 
and size (5 5 p.m. 5 to ~ 15 p.m. > 15 piri)~ ,, . t • 

Chemical spot tests are well known for their use in the analysis of aerosols collected by air
borne techniques (Lodge 1954, 1955, Lodge and Tufts 1956, 1957, Lodge and Fanzoi 1954), and 
have been discussed at some length by Feigl (1958). · 

Chemical spot tests were made on soluble particles in the sublimation collections in an attempt 
to 1) relate particle color and morphology to chemical composition and 2) study the variation of a 
given ion with depth. Individual particles were tested for chloride (AgN03 reagent, 1.5 tlg detection 
limit), ammonium (Nessler's reagent, 0.3 p.g), potassium (Na3Co (N02)6 , 4.0 tlg), sodium (Zn(U02)3 
(CH

3
C00)

9
, 2.5 ~). and ·calcium [(NH

4
)
4 

Fe(CN)
6

, 25 ~). Reagents were applied with micro
syringes while the particles were viewed under the microscope. Three filters were used for 
individual particle tests. · 

The total particle population of each of the remaining 26 filters was tested forK+ in order to 
· observe the variation in the number of potassium-bearing particles over the length of the ice core. 
~Each filter was saturated with sodium cobaltinitrite reagent for five minutes. Three successive 
washings on blotters saturated-with distilled, deionized water removed the excess reagent, leaving 
only the insoluble particl~s and reaction sites. The filters were then examined under the microscope 
and reaction sites counted. 

In an attempt to obtain an accurate determination of the chemical compounds which comprise the 
soluble particles~ X-ray powder patterns were taken of four samples following standard procedures 
(Hurlburt 1963) and the ASTM card file. Particles to be X-rayed were lifted from the filters by 
touching them with a Vaseline-coated spindle which was in turn placed ·in the powder camera. 

The analysis of the particle collections was conducted within a laminar-flow workbench pro
ducing air. from which 99.97% of particles> 0.5 Jlffi had been removed. 

RESULTS 

Observed stratigraphy 

-Five definite stratigraphic features were observed in the ice sample ·(Fig. 1). All are classified 
as slight indications of melt (SIM). Four of the features occur in summer layers, while the fifth and 
smallest (probably a wind crust) is located in a winter layer. 

Tblu sections 

Thin sections may be used to study texture, structure, and grain size. However, because the 
average grain sizes computed for 1-cm vertical increments showed no correlation with seasonal 
layers, ionic chemistry, or particulate content, a more rigorous investigation of the thin sections 
was not undertaken. 

lee deuslty 

Measured densities are presented in Appendix A and summarized in Figure 1. Langway (1967) 
has shown that variations in oxygen isotope ratio {018;o16) delineate summer from winter layers in 
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ICE DENSITY (g/cm3) 
OBSERVED 

SEASON .87 .88 .89 STRATIGRAPHY 

94.2 W'3 

94.4 

E 

:I: 
1-
a. 
w 
a 

94.6 

94.8 

WI 

Figure _1. Density variations with depth and the 
distribution of summer (S) and winter (W) layers. 
Observed Sf M are found primarily in summer lay-

. ers. 

Greenland snow and ice. In studies over the upper 100 m, Langway also found thqt.variatiqns in 
ice density can be correlated with oxygen isotope variations and thus also serve to delineate sum
mer from winter ·layers. In Greenland dry snow areas, the density or ·wii1ter snow layers is greater 
than that of summer. layers: -_Based upon Langway's findings, t-he density values determined in the 
present study are interpreted to define five seasonal zones: two complete summers, one complete 
winter, and portions of two other winters. These zones are designated W1 (oldest winter), 81, 
W2, 82, and W3 (youngest winter). All other data are evaluated with respect to the seasonal 
divisions indicC!-ted· in Figure 1. ·(·.: 

9ationi c- concentra lions 
;1 ... 

Measured values for Na·t, K+, Mg2+, and Ca2+ coneentrations are listeq in .'fable I.. Computa
tion of cation concentrations, based upon least squares fit standard lines, has led to values dif
ferent from those previously reported for these samples (Linkletter 1970). Whereas Na~ an_d K 1 

. values are lower than previously reported, Ca2
.t- and Mg 2 -t are slightly hi~-?; her. Some oi· the n{ost 

-· r~cent studies ori ttle chemistn~ of polir .sn~y> ahd ic~ (e.¢;. Mtirozumi et' al. t969. Boutron 1971) 
' • • -: ·, ~· ' • • -~ . • • ' :· .-~ ·:. ' • :: ·.- ' .... :/.. • • .:: .•. ~ :. • : : • 1 •• ' 
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Table I. Mean catio~ concentration. 
Based upon three analyses on each. meltwater sample .. 
The F .S.D. listed is an average or the ·deviations · 
among the·three analyses on individual samples ror 
each cation. T = Trace; ND ~ Not Detected. 

t . yoncentration ( w-9 g/mll 
sample Na+ K+ Mg2+ ca 2+ 

454 A 43 40 .11 26 
B 29 T 10 22 
c 38 18 13 29 
D 27 14 10 24. 

455 A 323 329 16 89 
B 445 519 17 94 
c 124 132 17 39 
D 57 57 12 23 

456 A 138 148 20 55 
B 153 128 21 48 
c 101 51 24 63 
D 60 26 13 30 
E 54 49 10 ND 

457 A 47 40. 8 30 
B 19 5 6 ND 
c 46 51 10 40 
D 28 22 9 28 
E 64 61 13 56 

458 A 25 30 9 21 
B 25 T 10 52 
c 30 14 10 23 

Mean 89 83 13 38 

F.S.D. 2% 4% 12% 17% 

suggest that som.e earlier reported ·values (e.g. Langway 1967) may renee~ contami~ation 'rather than 
in s'itu ice chemistry. Some of the values listed in Table I may also reflect contamination. Al- .. 
though contamination control tests clearly proved that no contamination was occurring during 
laboratory handling, the tests did not investigate the amount of cleaning necessary to remove pre
vious contamination of the ice samples. Recent work (Ragone and Finelli 1972) has shown that a 
50% reduction in sample volume during washing is often necessary to remove contaminants. Only 
about 10% of the ice was removed from each sample during the washing procedure used in this study. 

A sampling of published Greenland. snow and ice chemistry data is presented in Table II. If . 
concentrations measured in the present study (Table I) which exceed the means of values listed in. 
Table II by two standard deviations of those values are rejected as being suggestive of contamina
tion, a "corrected mean" can be calculated for each cation. Using this procedure, the rejection 
levels are: Na + and K+ > 45 ppb, Ca2+ > 32 ppb, Mg2+ > 43 ppb. The "corrected means" are: 
Na + 29 ppb, K+ 19 ppb, Mg 2+ 13 ppb (no change), Ca2+ 21 ppb. 

The probable reflection of contaminants by a significant number of the samples (Na + 12, K+ 10, 
Ca2+ 9) precludes an analysis of seasonal trends, and the previously proposed annual variation of 
Mg 2+ /Na+ and Mg2+ ;K+ (Linkletter 1970) must be rejected at th1s time. 
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Table II. Summary of published chemical data for G"reenland snow and Ice. 
Locations: S2-Site 2 

AG-all Greenland 
CC-Camp Century 
JJ -Jarl Joset 

Reference Location 

Junge (1960) S2 

Langway ( 1962) S2 

Langway (1967) S2 

AG 

Rodriguez- ( 1964) cc 

Ragone et al. ( 1972) CC* 

cct 

Murozumi et al. (1969) cc 

Boutron ( 197 1) JJ 

Ce 

Ca 

Mi 
cr· 

Mean** 

This study S2 

Mean 

Corrected mean 

*Lower concentration, zones. 
tHigher concentration zones. 

Ce-Cent-rale 
Ca-Carrerour 
Mi-Milcent 
Gr-Crete 

Concentration (10-9 g/ml) 

Na+ K+ MC+-

30 10 

9-7 77 

166 127 22 

77 60 24 

20 30 

31 12 5 

41 16 28 

20 3 5 

23 10 11 

36 25 10 

35 50 8 

30 9 44 

15 10 18: 

28 18 16 

89 83 13 

29 19 13-

**Simple mean or published data exclusive or Langway (1962, 1967). 

ca2+ 

35 

50 

38 

100 

13 

124 

6 

8 

11 

3 

11 

6 

12 

38 

21 

Particle collections 

During the microscopic examination of the filters bearing particles collected by the sublimation 
of the ice samples, 2000 points were counted on each filter. Because this covered only 5% of the 
filter area, raw counts were multiplied by 20 to arrive at the total number of particles per filter. 
Standardization of the particle count data was achieved by calculating the number of particles per 
gram of ice. The data are presented in Appendix B and summarized in Figure 2. Recounting several 
filters suggested that the figures are accurate to ± 3%. 

In evaluating these data, the follow~ng must be noted: 

1. The < 5 11m class is open ended because of the limits of resolution for the optical micro
scope. Figures for this class are probably dominated by data for the size range 2-5 11m. 

2. Many of the particles classified as > 15 11m are actually aggregates of smaller particles. 
No systematic method of determining the number or size of particles in a given aggregate was de
vised. The bulk of the aggregation is thought to be the result of the collision of particles on the 
surface of the sublimating ice. 

3. Because the same basic cleaning and handling procedures were used here as for the ionic 
chemistry samples, the possibility of residual contamination cannot be ruled out. 
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NUMBER OF ,PARTICLES 
(per gram of Jc-el+/-3%1) 

300 400 500 
0 200 

94.2~-----L----_j:_ ____ L-----~----~------L-----~----~----~~--~ --+- < 5 )Jm 

--- 5-·15 )Jm 

-x- >15 JJm 
-X-TOTAL 

•I)·•' .. ~ 

94.5 

Figure 2. Measured -variation, with depth, within the three size classes of particles stud

ied. There is no apparent correlation of the number of particles per gram of ice with sea
sonal layers. 

7 

The four curves in Figure 2 show similar trends. Over the sample length there is no indication 
of a seasonal variation in particle influx. Total particles per gram of ice show no relation to the 
total cations measured (correlation coefficient 0.10). 

Although insoluble particles are common in the collections, they were not studied in detail. 
Insoluble particles were observed during all filter ·examina:tions and are estimated to constitute 
approximately 90% of the total particle population visible under the optical microscope. No insol
uble particles greater than 20 JLm were observed, with 80% or more being < 5 pm diameter. Most of 
the insolubles had a flat, plate-like appearance. Particles with such shapes found as snow crystal 
nuclei on the Greenland ice sheet are identified as clay minerals by electr-on microscopy and elec
tron diffraction (Kumai and Francis 1962). Increase in size of insoluble particles is paralleled by 
a tendency toward a more rounded shape. All black spherules encountered during the counting and 
scanning of the filters were noted and their diameters measured. Of the 37 spherules found, 5 were 
shiny and the others displayed varying amounts of pitting. No distribution pattern was evident in 
this sample. The sizes found are summarized in Table Ill. 

The soluble particles on the filters can be divided into five morphological classes (Table IV). 
Types 1, 2 and 3 were found on all filters, whereas types 4 and 5 had an irregular distribution which 
could not be correlated with any known factor. Types 2 and 3 were by far the most common. Tests 
on individual particles failed to establish any relation between chemical composition and particle 
morphology. 
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Table III. Size distribution of black spherules. 

Size range (J1]111 

<5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 > 25 

Shiny 0 2 0 

Pitted 10 10 6 0 5 

Total 10 12 7 6 

Table IV. Morphological classification of soluble particles. 

Shape Color Size range Positive tests Comments 

(1) -Acicular White-light brown 3-25 flm NH 4, K, Na Many insoluble 
inclusions 

(2) Cubic Yellow-brown 5-40 flm K, Na, Cl Greasy appearance 

(3) .Irregular Yellow-brown 3-25 flm K,.Na, Ga, Cl Greasy appearance 

( 4) Spheroidal Tan 5-25 f1ill . K, Na, Cl Semi-soluble. skin, 
striated 

(5) Spheroidal Tan 5-20 Jffi1 K, Na No skin, shiny 

Table V. Distribution of potassium-bearing particles. 

Sample K-particles/g ice A vg values/ g ice 

455 A1 ;36.82 
W3 A2 18.21 27.52 

B1 36.01 

B2 * 
Cl 6.28 

S2 16. 18 

D1 6.25 

456 A1 18.54 
A2 5. 74 
B1 4.43 

· .C 1 . 5.38 'W2 9.48. 

C2 4.36 
D1 10.07 
D2' 9.76 

. El· · :17.60 
E2 6.21· 

457 A1 12.98 
A2 2.34 .~ ,. 

. B1 1.81 
S1 6.34 

B2 1.29 
C1 ;3.11 
D1 3.'40 
D2 5.28 
E1 3:4.5 

.. 

458 A1 .·:: 5'.70 
B1 2.02 · W1 3.15 
Cl 1. 74 

*Used for individual Winter average 10.80 

particle tests. Summer average 8.62 
Total average 9.39 
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:X: 
1-
Cl. 
w 
0 

K- BEARING PARTICLES 
SAMPLE (per gram of ice) 

NO. 6 12 18 24 30 

c 

[Kl 
(ppb) SEASON 

20 40 60 ' 80 100 

Figure 3 .. Diagrams showing the variation of potassium-bearing parti
cles per gram of ice and of the K+ ionic concentration appear to roughly 

parallel one another (correlation coefficient 0.93). 

9 

WholE~-filter spot tests were made for potassium on 26 ·filters. The reaction spots and rings 
(ref'ened to as reaction sites) were counted, and the raw counts converted to K-reaction sites per 
gram of ice (Table V). No 'regular seasonal variation was found. Curves f'm K-reaction sites per 
gram of ice and K 1 concenti'ation (atomic absorption values)appear rmighly to parallel one a'nother 
(Fig. 3). In fact, their correlation coefficient is 0.93. 

It was noted that many of the K-reaction sites contained a small amount of insoluble material 
and could thus be classified as mixed nuclei. Almost all of the larger K-reactio~ sites had insoluble 
material present, whereas a lower percent age of the small reaction sites had ipsoluble material 

· associated with them. Mixed nuclei are t houghtto be of. c_ontinental origin (Twomey 1954, Junge 
1957), as are potassium salts in general (Mason 1957)., ., .. 

' ·. ' . ·. . . .·' . ,., . •, . 

All four samples that.were X-rayed pl'bduced identical diffraction patterns. htit definite identifica
tion of the material could not be made. However. it is possible to say that solubles of types 2 and 3 

.• are neither primarily simple salt·s (e:g. KCl, NaCi. etc:) nor their co~mon hydrates. Whether complex 
salts could form during the experiment::i1 sublimation process is not known. 
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

Using variations in density, seasonal layers have been defined down the length of an 89-crn 
ice core from Greenland. Two and one-half years of snowfall are present in the ice sample studied. 
Four melt features in the core are located in summer layers. One apparent melt feature in a winter 
layer is interpreted as a wind crust. Grain size shows no correlation with the seasonal layers. 

Careful contamination control procedures used in this study clearly demonstrate that the ice 
samples were not contaminated during analysis. These procedures did not, however, ensure that 
any previously acquired contamination had been removed completely. More recent work by Ragone 
and Finelli (1972) suggests that approximately the outer half of the ice sample must be removed to 
be rid of all surface contamination. Approximately 10% of the ice was removed from each sample 
during cleaning in the present study. 

Based upon a comparison with published Greenland snow and ice chemistry values (Table II), 
it appears that 12 Na +, 10 K+ and 9 Ca2+ values are too high to be accurate measures of the con
centration of these cations in uncontaminated ice. If these values are rejected, ''corrected mean" 
concentrations become Na+ 29 ppb, K+ 19 ppb, Mg 2+ 13 ppb, and Ca2+ 21 ppb. The rejection of the 
apparently unreasonable data eliminates the possibility of investigating seasonal trends for cation 
concentration or -cationic ratios. Because of this reevaluation, the seasonal trends for Mg 2+ /Na+ and 
Mg2+;K+ reported by Linkletter (1970) can no longer be considered valid. 

Sublimation of small ice samples yields collections of particulate matter, both soluble and 
insoluble, contained in the ice. There collections are well suited for microscopic examination and 
microchemical testing, and the resulting data are thought to be less influenced by contamination 
than those for soluble components only. Recent work by Hamilton and Langway (1967) found an 
excellent positive correlation between small particle (0.6-3.0 Jlm diameter) concentrations and sea
sonal oxygen isotope variations. Counts on larger particles in the present study show no regular 
seasonal cycle. No correlation was found between particle concentration and cationic concentra
tions. 

In the year represented by layers W2 and S2 (which- had a snow accumulation of 36.8 g/cm2), 

it. would be expected that about 1500 particles in the 5- to 15-f.lm-diameter class would be found in 
a 1-cm2 column over the year's increment. This is based upon the 40 particles/g ice average for 
that year. This means an average influx rate of 28 of these large particles per week. Using 
Langway's (1967) calculated washout tithe and the particle data from the present study, a concen
tration of 1.1 x 10-4 5-15-pm-diameter particles per cm3 of air over Site 2 is calculated. A similar 
calculation yields 0.6 x 10-4 particles greater than 1'5 Jlm per cm3 of air. Junge (1963) has reported 
the concentration of particles greater than 6.4 11m, over both continents and oceans, to be 290 x 10-4 I 
cm3 of air. This is approximately 160 dmes the value which this study estimates for the interior of 
northern Greenland. 

A calculation based upon the numbe:r of K+ -bearing particles and the "corrected" concentrations 
and relative abundance of the cations fohnd in this study suggests that approximately 4% of the 
particles studied were ·hygroscopic salts. The difference between this figure and that of Kumai and 
Francis (1962) (0.6%) probably -can be explained by the difference in aerosol sizes studied (Junge 
1957) and the fact that whereas Kumai ahd Francis considered only snow crystal nuclei, this study 
included ''wet'' removal and dry sedimentation contributions. Wet deposition appears to be the 
dominant mechanism for the removal of marine aerosols from the atmosphere (Jung-e 1963, Murozumi 
et aL 1969). Comparison of the above .suggests that more than 80% of the soluble salts in the Green
land ice sheet derive from wet removal of marine aerosols from the atmosphere. 
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Only a few studies have been made of the seasonal variation for the physical and chemical 
parameters of the Greenland ice sheet. Although seasonal variation of the oxygen isotope ratio 
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and of the snow density are well known, other variables are-less understood. Langway (1967) 
reported seasonal variation for Cl/Na, SO 4 /Cl, and specific conductance that indicate a fall-winter 
maximum for solubles. However, Langway's data are thought by some to reflect contamination 
(Murozumi et al. 1969, Boutron 1971}. Based upon the study of a single one-year layer of snow and 
the assumption that marine aerosols have the same elemental proportions as- sea water, Murozumi 
et at (1969) reported a fall-winter maximum for marine aerosols and a spring maximum for conti
nentally derived dust. A pronounced cycle with a winter maximum has been found for 0.6- to 3.0-
llm-diameter insoluble particles (Hamilton and bangway 1967). Although no regular cycle for the 
> 2 11m particle concentration was evident in this study, both fall layers and one of the spring layers 
are. marked- by distinct concentration maxima. 

The seasonal variability of the weather systems affecting Greenland (Dorsey 1951, Putnins 
1970) provides a mechanism for variable transport of aerosols to the ice sheet. Whereas weak zonal 
circulation and only infrequent storms characterize the summer, intense storm activity accompanies 
the return to strong zonal circulation in the fall. Because winter circulation has a strong meridional 
component, it is the most important time for warm maritime air- penetration over the ice sheet. In 
addition, seasonal cycles of sea ice and open water around Greenland, and of snow covm and exposed 
soil in coastal Greenland and the Arctic islands, suggest a source of variability in aerosol composi
tion and concentration. 

Suggested seasonal trends for the chemistry and particulate content of the Greenland snow and 
ice generally fit with the seasonal weather variations. For example, the winter maximum for 0.6- to 
3.0;../lm-diameter insoluble particles occurs at the time of greatest meridional transport of air masses. 
It has already been suggested that these particles originate from di-stant sources because of the 
uniformity of their cycle (Murozumi et al. 1969). The irregular variability of the larger particles 
studied here, along with their more limited transport distances imposed by inherently greater fall 
velocities, suggest a more local source. The autumn maxima would occur when the intense fall 
storms move over the not yet snow-covered coastal source areas. The irregularity of the variation 
in these large particles is probably traceable to their more limited and necessarily regional source 
areas and the need for sufficiently strong winds to transport the particles into the interior of Green
land. 

Murozumi et al. (1969) have suggested that approximately twice as much sea salt (67 y/kg) as 
dust (35 y/kg) occurs in Greenland snow and ice. They have discussed the evidence and arguments 
of other investigators which conflict with their data. Both the counts made on part.ide collections 
and the calculations based upon microchemical tests on the particles, and "corrected" cation 
concentrations in the present study indicate that more than 90% of the particulates - 2 11m diameter 
are dust particles. 
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APPENDIX A. DENSITY OF ICE SAMPLES AND 
THE INT·ERPRETED SEASONAL LAY.ERS 

Length · Density. Season Mean 

Sample (em) (g/cm 3) (Interpreted)· density 

454 A 4 0.884 
454 B 4 0.891 

Winter 
454 c 4 0.887 
454 D 51/z 0.894 

W3 0.888 

455 A. . 4 0.886 

455'8 4 0.878 
Summer 

455 c 4 0.868 
S2 0.870 

455 D 3 0.865 

456 A 4 0.887 
< 

456 B 4 0.891 ... Winter 
456 c 4 0.888 W2 0.889 
456 D 5 0.889 

456 E 5 0.877 
457 A 4 0.870 
457 B 4 0.878 Summer 
457 c 4 0.875 S1 0.874 
457 D 4 0.873 
457 E 4 0.870 

458 A .4 0.889 
Winter 

458 8' 5 0.888 
W1 0.888 

458 c 5 0.886 

Mean winter density 0.888 
Mean summer density 0.873 
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APPENDIX B. SIZE CLASS (DIAMETER) AND TOTAL 
PARTICLE CONCENTRATION PER GRAM OF ICE 

Seasonal 
layer Sample <5 11m 5-15 11m >15 fliD Total 

4'54 S7 54 49 24 127 
454 S8 137 81 38 256 

W3 454 S9 114 39 59 212 
455 S1 109 42 22 173 
455 S2 128 37 27 192 

455 S3 91 28 14 133 

S2 455 S4 150 56 29 235 
455 S5 119 32 12 163 
455 S6 99 29 10 138 

456 S1 182 40 31 253 
456 S2 236 68 20 334 
456 S3 625 90 49 764 

W2 
456 S4 370 101 33 G04 
456 S5 407 46 27 480 
456 S6 308 94 8 410 
456 S7 350 62 18 430 
456 S8 169 21 22 212 

456 S9 138 20 11 169 
457 S1 175 40 23 238 
457 S2 212 33 8 253 

S1 457 S3 98 10 1 109 
457 S4 136 34 7 177 
457 S5 134 21 22 177 
457 S6 316 9 3 328 
457 S7 162 36 13 211 

457 S8 78 17 12 107 

W1 458 S1 68 15 12 95 
458 S2 72 22 7 101 
458 S3 72 11 9 92 
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